Multimodal chelation platform for near-infrared fluorescence/nuclear imaging.
Dual-labeled compounds containing nuclear and near-infrared fluorescence contrast have the potential to molecularly guide surgical resection of cancer by extending whole-body diagnostic imaging findings into the surgical suite. To simplify the dual labeling process for antibody-based agents, we designed a multimodality chelation (MMC) scaffold which combined a radiometal chelating agent and fluorescent dye into a single moiety. Three dye-derivatized MMC compounds were synthesized and radiolabeled. The IRDye 800CW conjugate, 4, had favorable optical properties and showed rapid clearance in vivo. Using 4, an epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) targeting MMC-immunoconjugate was prepared and dual-labeled with (64)Cu. In vitro binding activity was confirmed after MMC conjugation. Multimodal imaging studies showed higher tumor accumulation of (64)Cu-7 compared to nontargeted (64)Cu-4 in a prostate cancer model. Further evaluation in different EpCAM-expressing cell lines is warranted as well as application of the MMC dual labeling approach with other monoclonal antibodies.